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Just because you are searching for practical wedding favors, does not mean that you can still find a quality product. Here
are some tips to help you find the best possible wedding gifts for your guests and stay practical at the same time.



The first point to consider is practical does not mean cheap. As long as you stay on theme and keep your guests in mind
you can come up with many good ideas that will do the job you want them to do. They do not even have to be romantic
to still mean something to the people who give you back their valuable time on your wedding day.






One idea is to give out key chains. Just married flip flop key chains are fun yet practical. So are angel key chains, rocking
horse key chains, heart shaped key chains and others. You can choose a sturdy quality design that will last for years to
come and always remind them of your wedding day.



Coasters are a practical wedding favor that could be made to be romantic or match your wedding theme. Heart shaped
coasters are very good because they can be romantic and still be something your guests could use beyond the wedding
reception. Coasters can be be taken many different directions including a beach theme, or even leave a blank spot in
them for your wedding picture.



Wine charms shaped like hearts could be another practical and romantic idea. If you shape them like wedding bells they
are appropriate for a wedding. A wine charm is a small charm that can be placed in a wine glass to help tell them apart.
As your wedding party goes on into the night this can help your guests keep track of their glass.



Candles make a great and practical wedding souvenir. You can choose to to give taper candles, tea light candles, or
candles of another style. You stand a very good chance that your guests will want to use these sometime in the future.



Candles are always a practical gift because of the many different ways they can be used. You might need them for a
power outage, or for a romantic time, or just to provide some extra lighting or scent.



This is 4 no fail practical wedding favors certain to work for almost any wedding. Just remember that you can be practical
and make it easy on yourself without being cheap.
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----------------------------------------------------



Joe Palladino invites you to visit his website for all of your wedding reception favors needs. They offer practical wedding
favors, cheap wedding favors, bridal shower wedding favors, and daily favor specials. With over 3000 items to choose
from be sure and check out their best price guarantee. You can do that here now:===> http://www.herweddingfavors.com
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